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1726 

 
[0240] 118a  [Not in Wraxall] 
   Att a meeting of ye Com.rs of ye Indian 
   Affairs in albany ye 4th Jan.ry 1725/6 
Present 
Phil: Livingston 
[Henry Holland - crossed out] 
Peter van Brugh 
Evert Bancker 
Henry van Rensslaer 
   The Com.rs this day ye following letter to 
  his Excellency [sic] 
 
    Albany 4 Jan.ry 1725/6 
may it Please your Ex.cy 
 Your Ex.cys favours of ye 3. 9.ber [November?] we Read. and Shall 
observe your Ex.cys directions therein Contained. we have at 
psent nothing of moment to Comunicate unto yr Ex.cy only 
that we have had ye good fortune a few days [illeg.-crossed out] since to 
gett an English boy who is Run away from y.e Maquas at 
Fort Hunter whom we have Cloathed & Shall maintain & keep 
here till your Ex.cys pleasure Shall be known. this Boy by 
what we Can Learn from him has been taken by our five -- 
Nations at ye Same time they Robbd Capt Hicks in virginia 
they took then this Boys father but Sett him at Liberty -- 
but took five Squas along with them. one they killd by ye 
way. two they burnt in oneyde & did Eat them. and 
the other two are among ye Indians. we have some 
Information that their is another English boy among our 
Indians taken from virginia who we shall 
Endeavor to gett out of their hands. but have no great 
hope to Compass it. this is a sufficient proof of ye 
Case & falsehood of ye 5 nations. Such base actions we 
Conceive would in a great measure be prevented if 
some able psons did Continually Reside at onnondage 
with great Respect we Remain 
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[0241] 119 
[Not in Wraxall] 
Copy      Att a meeting of ye Com.rs of ye 
      Indian affairs in Albany ye 9th 
      Jan.ry 1725/6 
Present 
Ph. Livingston  } 
Evert Bancker 
 This day arrived here Two Indians with a 
Letter from Jacob Brower Smith at onnondage 
dated ye 3th Instant, wherein he signifies that ye old smith 
Bellows is Rotten & of no use So yt. he cant make any 
good work without a new bellows Its Resolved that a 
new Bellows be forthwith made yt. ye Indians 
may be Supplyd with such Smith work 
as they have Occasion for.  
 
[0242] 119a [Not in Wraxall.] 
Copy    
   Att a meeting of ye Com.es of ye 
   Indian affairs in albany ye 15 Day 
   of Jan.ry 1725/6 
Present 
Ph Livingston 
Henry Holland  } 
P.v. Brugh 
E Banker 
H v Renselear 
 This day the Com.rs write a letter to Jacob 
Brower Smith at onnondage with a smiths Bellows 
as also to Jurian hogans at Sinnekes Country 
which last is as follows. 
 We have write you & Jacob Brower Smith at 
onnondage if you would work as Smith for ye Indians 
at ye Sinnicke Country, till Sept. next and Credit ye 
Governmts. but have Recd now manner of answer 
from you. in ye mean time we hear [from - crossed out] that you wife 
has Recd a letter from you wherein you mention 
that there is a french smith in ye Sinnekes Castle with his -- 
wife & Children and other french with their wives 
that they [illeg. crossed out] or ye Indians have [broaken] ye [Beche] 
[Iron] we desire you to write unto us at large about 
that affair. that we may a Right Information 
and if you will stay there to work as smith for ye 
Indians. Send your letter to Jacob Brower and he 
will forward ye same unto us. we are. 
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[0243] 120 [Not in Wraxall.] 
Copy 
   Att a meeting of ye Com.rs of ye Indian 
   affairs in albany ye 25th Jan.ry 1725/6 
Present 
Ph. Livingston 
Henry Holland 
Peter van Brugh } 
Evert Bancker 
Henry van Renselaer 
 The Com.rs being Informd yt. ye. Sachims of ye 
five nations expect an answer to their Propositions made unto them, 
last fall in Relation to their Prohibition of Rum sold to their 
people at ye falls on ye onnondage River & ye lake that in Case they 
gett no [satisfactory] answer they have [Resolved - crossed out] Concluded to put in   
  Execution 
their Resoluttion in Relation to that affair 
 Whereon It is thought [fitt for - crossed out] Proper for ye safety & 
Tranquility of ye traders who design to go to trade next Spring 
that Lawrence Claes ye Interpreter be sent to onnondage. order a 
Letter be wrote unto him to appear be fore this meeting to Receive 
Instructions in Relation to that affair 
 
[0244] 120a [Wraxall p. 161 gives date as 12 Feb.] 
Copy   Att a meeting of ye Comrs of ye 
   Indian affairs in albany ye [1st] 
   day of feb 1725/6 
Present 
P L. 
H H 
Jons Cuyler 
P. V Brugh } 
E Bancker 
J Collins 
H V Renslaer 
   It is Resolved by ye Comrs to give Lowrence 
Claese ye following Instructions 
   By the Com.rs of ye Indian 
  affairs at albany 
 Instructions for Lowrence Claese the Interpreter 
 Whereas ye Indians of ye five nations have sent two 
Severall messages to ye Com.es Last fall Complaining of Rum being 
Sold unto their People by ye traders at ye falls and ye lake near ye 
onnondage River which they Conceive will be very pernicious (if not 
prevented and whereby many unhappy accidents may [Ensue - crossed out] arise. 
they acknowledge to have given Liberty unto his Ex.cy their Brother 
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Corlaer Gov.r Burnet to Sett beaver Traps at ye lake, but they 
alleadge that ye bait his people ye Christians use meaning ye Rum 
will Catch Men and therefore desired that no Rum might be Carryed 
up thither for ye future. but that ye Traders Should only carry up [f-- crossed out] 
dry goods to Supply ye far Indians to wh. messages ye S.d five nations 
Expect an answer as soon as may be and on failure thereof [they - crossed out] we are 
Informd yt [ye - crossed out] they have Concluded to Execute their Resilution in 
Relation to ye affair and since its Impracticable to prevent ye 
young Traders to Carry up Rum to ye lake to trade with ye far Indians 
and in order to quiet ye minds of ye Indians You are here by Required 
and Directed forthwith to go to onnondage (takeing a Christian with you) 
at your arrival there you are to Inform ye Sachims of ye 5 nations in name 
of his Ex.cy Gov.r Burnet Esq.r &c. that he has Received their Propositions 
     In Relation 
 
[0245] 121 
in Relation to the Rum not to be sold & Carryd up to ye lake. that he has 
given orders that none of his people under his Government Shall Sell 
any Strong Liquor unto any of ye 5 nations at ye falls or Lake but that they 
are only to Sell it to ye far Indians for Promoteing & Encouraging ye 
trade with you that his Ex.cy earnestly desires that none of ye Traders be 
any ways Molested or hindered in their trade with ye far Indians that his Excy 
at his next meeting Shall Settle that and other affairs with you, for ye gen.le 
good and welfare of us all. In ye meantime its Expected that they and their 
young men will behave ymselves peaceable to All his Maj.es Subjects and not 
allow any french to Reside in any of their Castles on w.ch you are to Lay 
down [illeg.] a belt of wampum herewith delivered you 
 You are to use your best Endeavor to Release an English 
Boy which we are Informd is in Some of ye Indian Castles and taken 
from virginia by some of ye 5 nations or Canada Indians wh Charge Shall 
be paid you 
 as We are Informd that a french Smith with his family & 
Some other french men from Canada are at ye Sinnekes Country wh. 
if Confirmd to you at onnondage you are to proceed to that place 
where you are to make the Same Proposition as you are directed to do at 
onnondage which you are also to Communicate unto ye other nations as you 
go along. you are to Inform your Self how & in what manner ye french 
are posted there and by whose directions and what their Chief [Business] is 
[If] ye Beck Iron belonging to this Government be broake & if Jurian Hogan 
accepts to work as smith [illeg.- crossed out] at ye Sinnekes Country according to 
the Letters write unto him by ye Com.rs, how ye Indians are generally 
[afflasted] what number of ye 5 nations are gone out a fighting & agts 
what nations and Generally what news you can learn of any 
moment among ye Indians of all which you are to keep a Journall 
in Writeing. Given under our hands in albany -- [illeg.] day feb.y in ye 
twelfth year of his Maj.e Reign an Do 1725/6 
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[0246] 121a  [Not in Wraxall.] 
      Albany 8 feb 1725/6 
May it please yr Excy   
 Your Excy's favour of ye 23rd Jan.ry we recd according 
to your Excys Directions shall send ye English Boy  p the first 
Sloop wt an Recott of the Charges we have disbursd, Indeed the base 
behaviour of our Ind.ns towards Virgina is very provoking of 
wch we are ashamed wt Submist we humbly are of opinion yt it 
can't be pvented, unless some able psons of Distinction be posted 
among them to dissuade them from such ill practices & keep ym 
firm to yr allegiance to his Maj.ie for they are very waver= 
ing & much Inclind to ye french Interest 
 We shall not be wanting to Encourage as much as in Us 
lyes all those yt are inclined to trade next Spring at ye Lake 
& advise ym from your Excel.y to behave themselves diferectly 
towards [y - crossed out] our Ind.ns in Case any Disputes do arise & not to 
give any Cause of Complaints, & yt they only sell Rum to the 
far Ind.ns on this Occasion we have thought fitt for his Maj.e 
service to make an Answer to ye Proposition of ye Indns mad 
last fall through Lawrence Claese ye Interpreter Copy of 
his Instructions are herein Inclosd  We hope he will be 
able to quiet ye minds of ye Ind.ns for ye Safety of those who are 
going to trade at ye Lake  We are glad ye peace is concluded 
between Boston & ye Eastern Ind.ns wen wch we wish may be 
lasting wt our best Respects we remain 
    May it please your Ex.cy 
 
    Your Ex most humble and 
    most Obedient Serv.ts 
 Sign   Philip Livingston 
    Henry Holland 
    Pieter van Brugh 
 
[0247] 122  [Wraxall p. 162 et seq.] 
   Att a meeting of the Com.rs of 
   Indian affairs in Albany the 16th 
   Day of March 1725/6 
Present 
Philip Livingston 
Henry Holland  } Esq.rs Com.rs 
Evert Bancker 
Peter van Brugh 
 
 This Day Lourence Claese the Inter= 
=preter Appeard before this Board and Said that he 
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had Pursuant to y.e Instructions Deliverd him dated 
the first day of febr.y been at y.e Severall Castles of 
the five Nations and had acquainted them with y.e 
Contents of the Same of which he has kept a Journall which is in 
Substance as follows that on y.e 5.th of s.d month he 
arrived in y.e maquase Country where he Communicated 
to the Sachims that touching the prohibition of ye 
5 Nations of Rum to be Sold unto y.e Indians at ye 
falls or Lake his Ex.cy had given Strict orders that 
no pson under his Governm.t Should Sell any to the Indians 
of y.e five Nations at those places. but only to y.e far 
Indians the better to Promote a trade with them 
That his Ex.cy Recommended unto them not to molest 
or hinder any of y.e far Indians in their Comeing to trade 
with the Inhabitants of this Province or Return home 
nor to any of our Trders [sic]  -- 
 That the Com.rs are Informd that there 
is a french Smith from Canada at y.e Sinnekes Country 
and that there is another English boy among y.e 
five Nations taken from virginia -- 
 Answer from y.e Sachims 
That they Could give no Liberty that Rum Should be 
Sold to the far Indians in their Country but faithfully 
Promise not to hinder nor molest them, nor any of y.e 
traders in their going up or Comeing Down 
 You make Enquiry if here is an English 
Prison. from Virginia, to which we answer that 
here is None 
 
[0248] 122a 
We have also heard y.t there is a french Smith in [ye] 
Sinnekes Country with his wife & Children -- 
 That on y.e 6th feb. he Left fort hunter 
and arrived y.e 13th dit.o at onneyde where he Communi[cated] 
to the Sachims there y.e Contents of his Instructions the 
14th Received an answer from them and Said that 
they Could not give a full answer to his Proposition 
But that Some of their Deputed Sachims were Sent 
to y.e Sinnekes Country and Desired him to acquaint 
them with it and what they in their behalf Should 
Conclude they would approve of 
 On the 15 Ditto went from Oneyde & Arriv'd at 
Onnondaga the 17 Ditto, where, when the Sachims 
were Conveen'd, acquainted them with the Contents 
of his Instructions, on which they directly gave 
the Same Answer as those at Oneyde had Done 
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That some of their Deputed Sachims were gone 
to the Sinnekes Country, that they should give 
him and Answer, and what they Concluded or 
Consented they would approve. 
 On the 18th went from Onnondage and 
arriv'd at Cayouge the 20.th D.o & having call'd 
the Sachims to meet acquainted them with 
Contents of his Instructions who immediatly 
answer'd him that they had sent Deputies to the 
Sinnekes Country & what they should resolve 
with the rest of the Sachims they would Confirm 
and approve off 
 He arriv'd at the Sinnekes Country on the 
22.d of s.d month and found there the Deputed 
Sachims of the four Nations, who he desir'd 
Immediatly to meet together, and when they 
were Conven'd acquainted them what he was 
directed by his s.d Instructions & found Jurian 
Hogan work there as Smith, as also a french 
Smith, with his wife and three Children and an 
Assistant; there are also three french men 
who take Notice of all Transactions and 
Occurences 
   On the 26 
 
[0249] 123 
On the 26th he being calld before the meetting 
of the Sachims of the four Nations they said 
that they were resolv'd to send two Deputies of 
each Nation to his Excel.y at New York, because they 
suspected that the Com.rs were negligent to acq.tt 
his Exce.ly with their prohibition of the Rum 
being sold to the Ind.ns in their Country at the fall 
of Onnondage River; the same Day he reply'd 
that his Excel.y has been fully Inform'd w.t their 
Desires, and that his Excel.y has there upon given 
Orders, that no Rum shall be sold to any of the 
five Nations at the fall of Onnondage river 
but only to the farr Ind.ns to promote a Trade 
w.t them, and further what he was directed by 
his Instructions, on w.ch they s.d that they fully 
approvd of every thing he had s.d Except that 
Rum should be sold in their Country w.ch they will 
not allow off, and in Case they or the far Ind.ns have 
Occasion for Rum, that they may go & buy it at 
Albany or at Schinectady, as they have formerly 
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done then they & we shall be free from being 
the authors of any mischief or murther yt shall be 
Comitted there, for they added that what has been 
done is [now] Imputed to them & the Brethren 
the Christians, and therefore they desire wt this 
Belt of Wamp.m as as Token from the 5 Nations 
that the Gent.mn Com.rs will be pleas'd forthwith 
to Issue a prohibition that no Rum may be carried 
up into their Country Except for the traders own 
Use and desire that his Excel.y may fortwith be 
acquainted herew.t hoping that their Request 
may be taken in Consideration, that it may 
tend for the wellfare of us all being yt Strong 
Liquor is the root of all Evil, w.ch we our Selves 
have many times had sad Experience off. and saw last 
year some Christian Ind.ns of ye 5 Nations & far Ind.ns 
lying drunk to excess among one another at ye fall 
who then gett in Quarrel together by w.ch many 
sad Accidents may arise & if any do we clear our 
selves of the Guilt 
 The french Smith came here in a deceitfull manner 
We had sent Deputies to Canada to Condole the 
    Death 
 
[0250] 123a 
Death of Gov.r D Ramsey & they have brought him 
along wtout our Order or knowledge, but we return 
our Brother Corlaer our most hearty thanks for 
sending us a Smith 
The Sachims desire that his Excel.y will be pleas'd 
to meet them at Albany [early-crossed out] in the Spring, they 
have to treat ab.t matters of great moment Con= 
=cerning the welfare of us All, They desire a good 
Beek Iron for ye Smith that is w.t them & some 
tools w.t out w.ch he can make no good work 
 The s.d Interpreter is Inform'd that ye ffrench 
have finish'd and rig'd one Vessel at Cadarachqui 
and another is to be lanchd this Spring 
 That the five Nations have Concluded to Send 
of each Nation two Messengers to the Waganhas 
or far Ind.ns in the beginning of June next with 
Belts of Wampum to treat with them, & they 
desire to know whether the Com.rs will Join in it 
by sending belts of Wampum to the s.d Ind.ns 
 That he is inform'd from trusty Ind.ns that the 
Gov.r of Canada has last year obtain'd liberty from 
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the Onnondages to build a trading house on the 
West Side of Jagara River w.ch vents it self 
into the Cadarachqui lake on the South side 
thereof in the passage of the Ind.ns to this place 
Mon.sr Longueill the present Gov.r of Canada has 
been there last year to view the place, the french 
are to have sd house built this Spring 
 That there are gone out a fighting this last 
Winter 21 Mohoggs 40 Onnondages 20 Tuscaroras 
40 Cayouges 40 Sinnekes and that there were 
going yet 130 of the last among whom is to go 
a french Man from Canada who is marryed w.t a 
Sinneke Squa 
 
[0251] 124  [Wraxall p. 163 has excerpt.] 
    Albany 18 March 1725/6 
May it please your Excel.y 
We have been honourd wt. your Ex.ys favours of ye 8 Inst. 
with Submission to your Excel.y we are humbly of Opinion 
that it is a matter of the [last] Consequence to the province 
that no Care be taken to prevent the ffrench to reside 
among our Ind.ns and that no person of Ability wt a 
Number of Men be sent to dwell Continually among 
them, We hope the Assembly will pleast to Consider 
how to raise a fund to Defray the Charge without 
which it appears plain to Us that the french gett 
daily more footing & our Interest decreases wch. at 
last may end in our Destruction  
 We are very glad your Ex.y is pleas'd to approve of our 
sending the Interpreter to quiet the minds of the Ind.ns 
he is Return'd. Inclos'd is his Journal wch. we refer 
to your Ex.ys Consideration, by wch. it appears that the 
Ind.ns persist in their first Resolution, that no 
Rum shall be sold at the falls or Onnondage River, and 
many of our traders are already gone wt. Rum -- 
thither, how it can be prevented now we dont know 
for our people will go, Neither do we Conceive that 
they can carry on a Trade with the far Indians 
without it, So that we perceive that the ffrench 
Interest greatly sways the Indians to prevent the 
Selling of Rum 
 The ffrench we see are not Idle in Obstructing 
our Trade, for we hear they will now build a trading house 
at the place where we Imagen'd we had one, & what 
will be the Event of the [Essecs] in the lake is uncertain 
Yet it may be Conjucture'd it will be to prevent the 
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Ind.ns from coming to us to trade We must acknowledge y.t 
the Ind.ns are greatly under ye Subjection of ye ffrench 
who keep them in awe 
 It is with no little Concern & without precedent that 
we see the Ind.ns have sent Deputies to the Sinnekes 
Country to the ffrench who are there, whereas Onnondage 
has always been the place appointed to Consult & treat 
about publick Affairs 
 On the whole at this Juncture we are humbly of Opinion 
that it will be for his Maj.es Service yt Some pson of Experi= 
=ence wt. the Interpreter be sent among ye Ind.ns at Onnondage 
to stay there (till your Exc.y sahll meet the Sachims here) 
to quiet the minds of ye Ind.ns & keep them from molesting 
our Traders, [for - crossed out] wch. we hope your Exc.y will be pleas'd to di= 
=rect Us as soon as may be. By the Bearer we send the Eng. 
boy taken by the Ind.ns from Virgin.a his Charge & Cloathing [&c] 
amt to £        [blank in original] as p Acco.t here inclosd 
 
[0252] 124a 
Jan Wemp & Jacob Glen have produc'd affidavits 
unto Us whereby it appears that they have sufficiently 
clear'd up & mended the Road on Oneyde Carrying place 
and that they clear'd & Cutt the Wood Creek & Carried 
away the Trees So that the same is Navigable to the 
Onneyde lake & that they have made a sufficient Cart 
way from the End of the Road formerly made to the 
Wood Creek from thence to the place where the 
Canada Creek falls into the sd Wood Creek, but the 
bridge over the Wood Creek they Could not Compleat 
last Summer, tho' have given Bond to pform that 
this Summer according to agreem.t desiring they 
may receive their Money for the whole Work 
wch. they will not fail to Effect 
 
[254] 125a 
      [Apr. 21, 1726] [Wraxall mention p. 163] 
By the Commissioners of the 
Indian Affairs at Albany 
 Instructions for Major Abraham Schuyler 
Whereas his Excllency [sic] william Burnet Esq. 
Cap.t Generall and Governour in Chief of the 
Provinces of New York New Jersey &c. has been pleasd 
to approve that some person of Experience be Sent 
among the five Nations to Quiet the minds of the 
Indians, and has appointed you to undertake that 
affair, we Do therefore hereby Require you forth- 
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=with to go to Onnondage on your Arrival there, 
Desire the Sachims of the five Nations to meet, & 
when they Shall be Conven'd, you are to Desire 
them in the name of his Excellency our Governou[r] 
that he Expects to meet them here this Summer, 
and that they do not Suffer any of their people 
to molest our Traders. That Several of them had 
Carried up Rum Last winter, who Could [be-crossed out] not be 
Prevaild on to turn back again, That the Traders 
Shall be Directed not to Deliver any of their  
Rum to the far Indians but at their Departure 
that no mischief may arise from it ---- 
 You are to stay among the five Nations 
Till you Shall Receive Orders from his Excellency 
to Return home, and while you Stay there you are 
to Observe the Motions of the ffrench who we are Informd 
are Going from Montreal with a force of men to 
build a ffort at Jagara, and it may be at Some other 
Places on this Side of Cadaracqui Lake, off which 
if your have Certain Intelligence, you are forthwith  
by Express to Inform us of it, that his Excellency 
may be acquainted with the Proceedings of the 
ffrench in the Indian Country, and that you may -- 
be the better Informd of the ffrench Design, 
we think it Necessary that you go to the Sinnekes 
    Country 
 
[0255] 126 
Country or Such other Place as you Shall Judge 
Proper, That you may have a true Account of all 
their Transactions and Proceedings, for which 
Purpose you are to Imploy Some trusty Indians 
of the five Nations to go among the ffrench 
wherever they are, to see what they are Doing at 
Jagara, to which End and for Present to the Indians 
we think it Necessary that you Shall Receive 
the value of Twenty five Pounds in Presents as 
also a Belt of wampum and     [space in original] Blankets of 
Strowds 
 You are to Reside Some Time at the 
ffalls where our Traders Lye to see that they do 
not abuse the farr Ind.ns in there Trade, and you 
are to give them all the Encouragement Possible 
to trade with our People Either here or at the ffalls 
you are to take Care that no Rum be Delivered to 
the Indians but at their departure that No mischief 
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may arise from it --- 
 It will be very proper that you keep a 
Journal of all your Proceedings & Transactions 
of any moment. while you Shall be among the 
Indians on this Message. you are to Act in all 
things as you Shall think most for his Majesties 
Interest and welfare of this Province, you are 
not to Concern your Self with any Trade while 
you are this Jurney [sic] Not Doubting but his 
Excellency Shall Sufficiently Reward you for 
your Service. 
  Given under our hands in Albany 
this 21th day of April in the twelfth Year of 
his Maj.es Reign Annoq. Domini 1726 
  Philip Livingston 
  Henry Holland 
  Pieter van Brugh 
  Evert Bancker 
  Hend. van Rensselaer 
 
[0256] 126a 
[Wraxall quotes this letter p. 163.] 
     Albany 27 April 1726 
May it Please y.r Excellency 
yours Ex.es favours of ye 25th March on ye Receipt 
whereof we sent for major Ab.m Schuyler who as soon 
as he Came to Town we acquainted him with your 
Exce.ly[s] pleasure. for his Going in ye Indian Country to 
Quiet their mines [sic] he accepted to go on Credit of your 
Exce.ly[s] Letter we thought it Necessary to give him 
Instructions Copy whereof is here Inclosed hopeing 
his Message may have ye Desired Effect. and yt. ye. 
Assembly will Provide for the Charges he has £25.-- in 
Presents to the Indians besides 5 blankets Strowds 
to be Imployd Instead of belts of Wampum Its very 
acceptable to us yt. yr. Exc.ly Concurs with us yt. its 
Necessary to have persons of Experience among ye 
Indians with out w.h they will Certainly allinate in 
their affections & fidelity to his Majesty --- 
 We hear of many that are gone to trade to ye. 
westward even to Number of  50 Canoes. People Incou 
=rage that trade now to Emulation even those who were 
at first ag.nt it. if our People be not Interrupted by ye. 
french they will gett a Large Chear of their trade 
this Sumer -- 
 We are Informd ty. a number of men 
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are gone from Montreal to Jagara Some Say to build 
a ffort there what there Design may be theyl Conceal 
from us as Long as Possible - 
 Inclosed is a Petition to your Ex.ly from the 
Inhabitants of ffort Hunter Desireing a Law for 
Restraining People to buy ye. Corn from ye. Indians 
there & Selling ym. Rum w.h has been found by Experi 
=ence to very Destructive to ym. it would Conduce 
much for ye benifitt of ye. Inhabitants there to obtain 
Such a Law but they ought to debard as well as others 
from buying Corn from ye Indians & Selling Rum 
 
[0258] 127a 
[Not in Wraxall.] 
Att a meeting of ye Com.rs of  
the Indian affairs in albany 
the 5th of June 1726. 
Present 
Ph Livingston 
Henry Holland 
Peter van Brugh } 
Evert Bancker 
Henry [Holland - crossed out] Renslaer 
 
  The Com.es Recd this day two letters 
from maj.r Abraham Schuyler [dated at onodage - smudged or crossed out] 
the 
[REST OF PAGE IS BLANK] 
 
[0259] 128 
[Wraxall p. 163 et seq.] 
   Att a meeting of ye Com.es of ye 
   Indian affairs in albany ye 8th of 
   June 1726 
Present 
Ph Livingston 
Henry Holland 
Peter van Brugh } 
Evert Banker 
Henry Renslaer 
   May it Please your Excellency 
It is with no Litle Concern that the Intelligence 
we had from Montreal and we Informd your Excel.y 
with that the french were Sending up a Number 
of men to Jagara proves ture [true?] there are now 120 men 
as major Abr. Schuyler advices us, and now we have 
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an acco.t that the 2 vessels build by the french at 
Cadarachquis passd by the mouth of the onnondage 
River bound to Jagara with Lime &c. to make the 
above building this may and we humbly Conceive 
will prove of fatall Consequence to this Province 
in Particular, and very distructive to the fur Trade 
by what we are assurd that this building is to be 
at the South Side of Jagara River. where is a good 
harbour for Vessells and Conveniently Scituated 
to Intercept all the fur trade of the upper nations 
and even of our Sinnekes who must pass by that 
Place as they come from their hunting, who cant 
avoid Passing by that place or So Near it that the 
french there will trade with them. they are to 
have a larger Store of goods there for Supplying 
the Indians 
  We hope your Ex.ly will be pleasd 
to take Such proper measures as your Excellency 
in your great wisdom Shall Seem most proper 
to frustrate the french Pernicious Designs, in put= 
=ting up this building on Land belonging to the, 
Indians we are assurd that 400 men of ye. milita at mon 
=treal are Detachd to be Ready on the first notice 
to go up to Jagara, if the Indians Should Restrain 
them from makeing that building, by this and 
their other Vigilant actions it appears plain 
    to us 
 
[0260] 128a 
To us that they will use their uttmost Endeavours to 
Prevent us from having any trade at all from any Indians 
Setled above Jagara or about the Lake of Cadarachqui how 
this agrees with the treatie of Commerce your Ex.cy may be 
best Judge. Received this Day a letter from Maj. Abra.m 
Schuyler of the first Instant brought by three onnondage -- 
Indians who Say to be Sent by the Sachims to know the 
Contents of the S.d Letter w.h was accordingly explaind 
unto them, it Seems that the Indians Intertain very Sus= 
=picious & Jealous thoughts of us. and w.h never will be 
otherwise untill men of Experience & Conduct be posted & 
Live [and-crossed out] among them. here are also two other Letters 
from M.r Schuyler Rec.d ye. 5th Instant we have no more to 
add at present but that we are with great Respect 
   May it Please your Exce.ly 
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[0309] 153 
   Att a meeting of the Commiss. 
   of the Indian affairs in Albany 
   23th June 1726 
[REMAINDER OF PAGE IS BLANK] 
 
[0310] 153a 
   att a meeting of the Comissioners 
   of the Indian affairs in Albany 
   the 21st July 1726  [Not in Wraxall.] 
Sir 
We just now received ye. Enclosed by an Indian 
who Brings the news of the Death of Maj: Abraham 
Schuyler we Design now and are met accordingly 
to write ye. Interpreter to Say [sic] there and bring ye. 
Indians down according to your Excel.lys appoint 
=ment. Mr. Livingston this minute took his Leave 
of the Commission.ers in order for Canada we 
have no further to Informe your Excel.cy but 
begg Leave to Subscribe our Selves your 
Ex.cys most obedient humble Servants 
 
[0311] 154 
    albany ye. 22.th  of July 1726  [Not in Wraxall.] 
Came before the Commissioners an Indian Named 
Poquin from assekontoquoq to whom was Sent 
a belt of wampum Two years ago when we 
could not agree but now ye Same Comes with a 
belt of wampum who Declares that he dose 
not know ye. reason or what is ye. matter that 
where they Goe they are all ways in Danger --- 
2d.ly formerly he Says they used to have a great 
tree at Schachtekoke where they Could Shadow 
themselves under 
3d.l the Lower Indians had threatened them 
which was ye. Reason they Came not Sooner, they 
had taken their Refuge place in mesixque 
in the Lake where they formerly Lived --- 
 
 In Anser thereto --- 
 The Commissioners told them that the 
Same tree was Still in being and was never 
taken away by them and that they was welcome 
to Shadow themselves under ye. Same again. --- 
whereupon they Gave them a belt again --- 
ordered that they get a Cagg of Rum --- 
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[0312] 154a 
    Albany 30 July 1726  [Not in Wraxall.] 
Sir 
We Received yours of the 21st of this instant 
and in answer there to these are to Informe  
you that we have had no news Since our first infor 
=mation but you may assure your Self we Shall 
allways behave our Selves as neighbours and 
brethren Towards your assistance to all ye. 
news that might or may Come this way.  we 
having nothing more but our hearty wishes 
for ye. well fare of your Self & Government 
and begg Leave to Subscribe our Selves 
  your Hon.s most 
  obediant Humble Serv.ts 
 
[0315] 156   [Not in Wraxall.] 
By his Exc.ly William Burnet 
Esq.r Capt. Gene.l and Gov.r in Chief 
of the Provinces of New York New 
Jersey &c. 
  A Proclamation 
 Whereas I have Summoned the Indians of the five Nations to 
meet me at this place to treat with them about publick affairs Some 
of them being arrived at Schinectaday and this day expected here and 
it being found by Experience that the Selling or giveing of Rum and 
other Strong Liquor to those Indians hath been of Dangerous 
Consequence and very prejudiciall to his maje.st Interest and the  
Publick welfare of the Inhabitants of this place I have therefore 
thought fitt by vertue of the powers and authorities in me Reside= 
=ing here by Strictly to prohibit the giveing or Selling of and Rum 
or other Strong Liquor to any Indian or Indians Dureing my 
Residence in this City and County and that no person or pesons [sic] 
Shall Receive buy or take in pawn any goods to be given as presents 
to the Indians on penalty to be prosecuted with ye. uttmost Severity 
for any Such misdemeanons [sic] and all Magistrates and Justices of 
the peace in this City and County are hereby Required to take care 
that this proclamation be duely observed and the Delinquents 
brought to Condign punishment Given under my hand and Seal 
this 2.d day of September in the 13th year of his Majesties Reign 
Anno Domini 1726 
    W. Burnet 
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[0316] [Pages 156a through 169a contain the records of the conference held with the Six 
Nations in Albany on Sept. 7, 1726, by Governor William Burnet. The version in these records is 
nearly identical to the version printed in DRCHNY, beginning at 5:786. The version in the AIC 
records appears to be a copy, slightly imperfect in that it leaves out a word occasionally as well 
as the last part of Governor Burnet's speech on Sept. 7. The notes in the margin identifying terms 
used in the treaty are briefer in the AIC version, but substantially the same. The governor of 
South Carolina, or possibly South Carolina itself, is not in the DRCHNY version, but is given in 
the AIC version as Troskrohare, and the Governor of Virgina as Assarigo and Assorigo. (p. 154a, 
image 0332).  The records contain another complete copy of this conference on pages 218-230 
and a fragment on p. 248-248a. In the DRCHNY, the treaty is followed by a Sept. 14 1726 Deed 
of Trust to the King from the Seneca, Cayuga, and Onondaga for the hunting country around the 
Great Lakes. The deed is not in the AIC records, which go on to additional proceedings between 
the commissioners and the governor. See next page. For Burnet's thinking on the fort / trading 
post see his Dec. 20 1726 letter to the Lords of Trade DRCHNY 5:810 et seq. specifically p. 
812.]  
 
 
[0465] 230a [Another copy of this meeting between Gov. Burnet & the AIC can be found on p. 
170.] 
     Att a Meeting of Comissioner 
    of Indian Affairs in Albany 
    the 14th day of Septemb. 1726 
Present 
His Excellency William 
Burnet Esq.r &c 
Philip Livingston 
Henry Holland 
John Cuyler 
Peter Van Brugh 
Evert Bancker 
Myndert Schuyler  His Excellency thought fitt to Appoint 
Capt. Lancester Seyms to be one of the Comissioners 
for the Indian Affairs at this place 
 His Excellency Desird an account of what 
has been Expended for the publick service on 
Credit of what Should be Raizd by act of 
Assembly 
  It appeard that £25 on Credit of a minute 
of Councill of October Last was 
allowed by the Commissioners to Jacob Brower 
and Harme Vedder Jun. Smith at Onnondage 
and £5.10 for their towls &c £35:-- to Jurian 
Hogan & Comp.ny as Smiths at Sinnekes Country 
Last year & £5: for a Smiths Bellows at onnon= 
=dage 
 It is further observd that Major Abraham 
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Schuyler Deceasd has been in the Indian Country 
by his Excellencys order Dureing the Space of three 
months till the time of his death for which his 
Exce.ly in Consideration of ye. Misfortune of his 
family his Execly. would Recomend it to the 
Council at New York for the Allowence of £50:-- 
there was Likewise producd on acc.t of presents 
furnish'd by Philip Livingston Actually given by 
Major Ab: Schuyler Amo.t to the Sume of £31:7:6-- 
     [On] Accot 
 
[0466] 231 
An Account for two men his Attendants £22:-- 
by his agreement a bursh Canoe from M. Cornelis 
Cuyler agreed for £10:-- provisions £8:19. 1 1/2 
Jurian hogan psents given by Lourence Clase 
amo.t £4:7:-- an Acc.t of D.o for Carying up an 
Anwill &c. £6:19:-- a Smith's anvill from Philip 
Livingston for the Sinnekes Country amounting 
to £7:13:6 An acct. of Lowrence Claes[en] for his 
Journey to the Sinnekes Country in bringing down 
the Sachims now with horse here & Charging in 4 fitching 
Sachims from hunting amounts to £32:2:-- 
all which his Excellency Informd the Com.es he 
would Recommend to the Councill at New York 
for their Consent that warr:t on the Treat.y [treasury?] 
may Issue for Payment of Said Severall Accts. 
 His Exc.ly further acquainted this board 
that he Intended to Send Capt. Evert Bancker 
to the Sinnekes Country for the winter and the 
Remainder part of the year to Reside at Such 
places at or near the falls of Onnondage River 
as he Shall be Directed; y his Exc.lys further 
Instructions & that his Exc.ly will Recomend 
to the Gentlemen of the Councill & that he be 
allowed £100:-- for his years Sallery on Condi= 
=tion that at his Return to Albany he Declares on 
Oath that he has not traded Directly by 
himself or Indirectly by others Dureing his 
Stay in the Indian Country (Excepting only for 
Provisions for himself & his two attendants). 
and that he may be Allow'd £25:-- for psents 
to the Indians providing he declares on oath 
the Same has been given to them according to 
the best of his Judgement for the publick Service 
and that there be allowed £30:-- for two 
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attendants Dureing the said time & £10:-- for 
Interpreters as he Shall have occasion for 
them of which he is to give at his Return 
an Attest'd Acct. if Required by his Excellency 
That the Bursh Canoe Lately bought & 
    made 
 
[0467] 231a 
Made use of by Major Abraham Schuyler 
belonging to the Government be made use 
of by Capt. Bancker Dureing the time he 
Shall be in the Sd. years Service 
 That his Exce.ly further will Recomend 
to the Gen.t of ye. Councill yt. ye. Sume of £20: be 
allowd To Jost van Seysen Armourer & Nicolas wemp 
Smith together for their Service & work for the 
Indians in the Sinnekes Country till the 
first of may next provided they Stay there 
till that day 
 [That] his Excellency will also Recomend 
to ye Councill yt. £12:-- be allowd unto Capt 
Evert Bancker in full of all Provisions 
Necessaryes whatsoEver dureing his Stay 
among ye Indians 
 
   Att a meeting of the Com.rs 
   of Indian Affairs in Albany 
   the 15.th September 1726 
Present 
His Exc.ly William Burnet 
 Esq.r &a. 
Philip Livingston 
Henry Holland 
John Cuyler 
Myndert Schuyler 
Hend.k Renselaer 
Lancester Seyms By his Exce.ly William 
   Burnet Esqr. &a. 
 Instructions for Capt. Evert  
Bancker - 
 You are forthwith to Repair 
to the Sinnekes Country and there to Reside 
till april next Either at Canosedague or 
Onahee or go from time to time from the one 
Castle to the other as you Shall think most 
tending to the Publick Service and you are 
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     to 
 
[0468] 232 
To take a Journey to Cayouge or Onnondage 
when you think the publick Service Requires 
it not otherwise -- 
 You are to use your Uttmost Endeavors to 
Cultivate a famillar acquaintance with the 
Principall men among the Indians . and per= 
=swade them with all your might to be faith 
=full to ye Brittish Interest and do your Endea 
=vor to bring aff those that are Inclind to 
the french -- 
 You are to find out with all poss= 
=ible Diligence what news the french Spread 
among the Indians or what design they have 
and Defeate them with the uttmost of your Ability 
you are to keep a particular Journall of all your 
own Proceeding and of all that you hear Concern= 
=ing the french or the Indians and Transmitt 
accounts of what is most Matteriall to me as 
Likewise to ye Com.rs of Indian affairs at Albany 
and if any thing Extraordinary Should happen 
you are to Send an Indian or a Christian Express 
with an acct. of it in Case you Judge there be 
occasion for it -- 
 You are Particularly to Strenghten the 
Indians in their Dislike to the french fortifying 
Onjagara by Reminding them of the mishifes 
the french fforts have Allways done them and you 
are to perswade them not to Enter into any manner 
of agreement with the french & Particularly not 
give their Consent to their fortifying Niagara 
or any where Else on  the South Side of the Lake 
and you are to use the Same diligence to prevent 
the Onnondages from giveing any Consent to the 
french fortifying on this Side of the Lake upon 
any Notice you have that any Such thing is 
proposed to them by the french; you are to follow 
from time to time Such Directions as you shall Receive 
from me or yee Com.rs of the Indian affairs at Albany 
you are to use your best Endeavors to promote 
     the 
 
 
[0469] 232a 
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The Brittish Interest among any of yee farr 
Indians with whom you Shall have any opper= 
tunity of Doing it - and perswade as much as 
in you Lyes to trade with yee People of this 
Province from whom they may allways be Supplyd 
with goods Cheaper then by the french either at 
albany where they are Cheapest or if they can 
not come as far at the mouth of onnondage River 
and by telling them that this Government & the 
6 Nations will always keep ye path open & 
Clean for them which you are Likewise to 
Remind the Sinnekes that they have promist 
So often to this Government to do, and you are 
to Represent to them how much it is for their 
Interest to have a free Intercourse & Strict 
frindship with all the far Nations that so ye 
french May not be able Ever to Engage the 
far Nations to make war as they formerly 
have done a gainst ye 5 Nations, in the medle 
of april next you are to Repair to the falls 
at Onnondage River and there you may Expect 
to Receive further Instructions for your 
Conduct Dureing the Rest of ye Summer according 
to what may be Enacted in the Generall Assembly 
for Regulating the trade with the farr Indians 
upon the Sd. River or what may be Directed 
by me & Councill in Case no act of Assembly be 
made for that purpose or any other Service 
which we Shall Recomend to your Care 
Given under my hand & Seale this 15th day of Sept. 
in the thirteenth year of his Maj.st Reign Ao Do. 1726 
   Was Signd 
   W Burnet 
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[0470] 233 
     Att a meeting of the Com.rs of Indian 
     Affairs in Albany the 20th Sep.r 1726 
Present 
Ph: Livingston 
Henry Holland 
Peter van Brugh } Esq.rs Com.rs 
Evert Banker 
Lancester Seyms 
 Capt Evert Bancker Informs this Board that his Ex.cy 
has been pleased to appoint him to Reside among the Indians 
for one year and allowd him to go up in the Bursh Canoe 
which Major Abraham Schuyler decd. had Last Summer 
to the Sinnekes Country. which Capt Bancker Says he 
has Caused to be viewd and finds it too Small for him and 
two men with their provisions & necessaries to go in 
to the Sinnekes Country, and proposes that the Com.rs may 
furnish him with a good burch Canoe 
 The Com.rs Considering that the season of the year being 
far advancd. that a good Canoe is Requird to go up with 
do approve yt Capt Bancker do buy a good Canoe and Sell 
the other for what it will yield. and they will Endeavr 
that the Residue be paid either by ye Province or Com.rs 
 That a belt of wampum be purchasd by Capt Bancker 
for his use to Speak with to the Indians and that ye Charge 
Shall be paid and that he take with him 5 gallon Rum 
for his Journey & 5 gall. d.o to drink his Ex.cys health with 
the Sachims 
 Capt Bancker is desired to See the Armourer & Smith 
sent by the Gov.r to work at the Sinnekes Country be put 
in Possession of ye Smiths Shop & toils 
 
[0471] 233a 
   Att a meeting of ye Com.rs of the 
   Indian Affairs in Albany ye 14th 8ber [October] 
   1726 
Present 
Philip Livingston 
Henry Holland  } Esq.rs Com.rs 
Joh.s Cuyler  
    Two Cachnawage Indians Liveing near Montreal in Canada  
      named Sconondo & 
Cahowasse being arrivd here Inform the Com.rs that 
twenty days ago they overtook at fort La Mot in Corlaers Lake  
      a party of ojonnagongee 
Indians who Live at St. francois that were going with 
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a message to the Indians who are at hunting to Return 
to their habitations. the said party of Indians told ye above 
two Indians that they had been at quebeck and Seen the 
new Gov.r there who had Sent for the Chiefs of ye Eastren Indians 
of nine Severall Castles to whom he made a Speech 
which of them had made peace with the people of New 
England, the Chiefs of three Castles Stood up & Said that they 
had Concluded a peace with them on which the Governour told them 
that Since they were turnd English men 
he would not assist nor protect them. but order the priest 
who Lives among them to leave their habitation. and 
would assist & protect the Indians of the other Six Castles 
with what they have occassion for. having Received a 
Ship Loaden with all sorts of goods fitt for their use 
and made them a present of 800 lb powder &c. And told 
them he had orders from the King his Master to furnish 
them with what they have occassion for to prosecute the 
war against the people of New England who possessd 
their Land to which they have no Manner of Right. 
 The Said two Indians ad that four parties of 
Indians who formerly Livd at Norrigewack were gone out 
fighting from St. Francois against New England. but do 
not know how ma[n]y days its ago Since they went out nor 
 
[0472] 234 
of how many men each party doth Consists 
 Resolved that Govern.r Dummer be forthwith given 
Notice of this Intelligence by Express. in order to take 
proper measures to defeat ye designs of ye Indians 
who may be hovering or Skulking on his fronteers 
which was done accordingly as also to Coll.o John 
Stoddard at Northhampton -- 
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